Looking back...
- Bremsen müssen nachgezogen werden
- heute 10 km gefahren
- Fahrrad-Reifen müssen gewechselt werden
- Tretlager ist lecker

System am Fahrrad überprüft einzelne Module
Fahrrad App liefert Übersicht
Where to go?

The user gets asked which kind of routes he prefers and the app finds the perfect tour.

How far is it?

The biker gets voice commands to go faster or slower to avoid red lights in the city.

The user gets the directions via voice commands. The screen shows nothing until...

...the user looks at the screen in case he feels lost and the map is shown.

The moment he finished his tour he gets all tracked information displayed on his phone and gets asked to save it.

He is very happy because he was not visually distracted by information he didn't want to receive during his tour – he could focus on biking!
Step 3: Prototyping

..with Paper
Tasks

Build a paper prototype of your concept

- one of your concept’s core feature should be included

- please finish your prototypes until next week for a small evaluation
No Bastel-Skills Required
Klausur

Date:       Wednesday, 22.07.2015

Time:      10:00 c.t. (90 min)

Location:  A 240 (Geschwister-Scholl-Platz 1)